
EXECUTION
ex•e•cu•tion: noun

When the mouth stops and the feet start.Finances are a major source of stress in my relationship/life

I am in debt up to my eyeballs

Money is always an issue

I feel scared and completely unprepared about my financial future

My paycheck comes in, and the whole thing goes to the cost of living

My life runs me, I don’t get a chance to plan it and I don’t feel in control

I have regrets about what I wished I had done and/or wish I could try

My job is a job and nothing more, there is zero fulfillment in it for me

I am so busy trying to make a living, that I never get to spend time having  

fun with those I love

I wish I could give to those in need, but it feels like I am in just as much need

IF YOU SCORED:

80-100:  Need to adjust your finances NOW

60-79:    You’re in need of a financial solution

40-69:    A finance plan would be beneficial

20-39:    Finances could use some help

0-19:       You’re sitting pretty good

Total

(On a scale of 1-10, 1 = not at all, 10 = this is 100% me)

WHAT WILL DRIVE YOU QUIZ

1. WHERE AM I NOW?

My finances are only enhancing my relationships/life

I have one year of financial reserves set aside and no bad debt

The only money issues I have, is making sure I manage it all correctly

I am making true residual income, and have solid plans in place for my 

financial future

I get my paycheck and get to spend it the way I want to, not the way I have to

2. WHERE DO I WANT TO BE?
Rate these on a scale of 1-10 for how badly you want these items to be 
true for you (1= The thought of achieving this makes my head hurt,  
10= I’m willing to do whatever it takes to make this my life)

Scan QR Code

Take the quiz online!



I am the only one holding the pen that is writing my story. I’m living a life by  

my design

I continue to check off the things in life I want to experience without worry of 

money or time

I have learned to leverage what I love to benefit others and find a bigger 

purpose in making my living

I carve out time to have fun with those I love, and do not regret it

It’s no longer can I give to others in need, the only question now is how much

4. WHAT WILL IT LOOK LIKE?
• (How would achieving this goal change your life in these 4 areas?)

• Financial Wellness: 

• Physical Wellness: 

• Relationships: 

• Life Direction:

3. SOLUTION
• How much more money per month do I need?   $_____________

• How much additional monthly income would I like to create in the next 90 days?   $_____________

• What is my monthly income goal by next year?   $_____________

• What else is needed to get there? (i.e. daily action, giving up something, skills, support, etc…)

IF YOU SCORED:

80-100:  You are as serious as they come...let’s get to work!

60-79:    There’s work to do, but you are ready to take it to the next level.

40-69:    You have potential, but there is work to do before moving to the next level.

20-39:    It’s going to take some serious limiting belief work before you’re ready to build a business.

0-19:       It’s going to take some serious limiting belief work before you’re ready to build a business.

5. WHY DO I THINK YOUNG LIVING COULD BE MY SOLUTION?
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